Linguistic research trips to India and Pakistan
Hyderabad
Summer of 2017

- Collected recorded linguistic data from native speakers of Lamkang
- Shared with native speakers the work done so far on documenting their language
- Collaborated with local linguists familiar with Tibeto-Burman languages
- Hosted workshops for Linguistic research software
- Established future research relationships with two universities in Hyderabad
- Established relationships with native speakers
Imphal, Manipur
January 2018

• Met community members to discuss language revitalization
• Recorded elicited data
• Recorded a semi-guided narrative
• Recorded word list created by native-speaker linguist
• Met with librarians at MIT (Manipur Institute of Technology)
• Presented ongoing work to students and faculty at Manipur University
Khor ner thu.
Humpipa khat ti
Arhang kthuk khimkhei
Cha jou terda.
Kashmir
Summer 2018

- Collected data on endangered manuscripts of Kashmir for preservation
- Visited many private and state-owned manuscript collections
- Met with curators to collect information about the manuscripts
- Visited local universities to connect with scholars and experts and established the importance of different forms of linguistic preservation
- Worked on a report discussing various manuscripts
Pakistan
Islamabad
January 2019

• Held a week-long training workshop on tools and methods in language documentation at Air University, Islamabad
• Recorded and elicited data in audio and video formats
• Recorded discussions and narratives
• Recorded word lists in different semantic domains
• Presented ongoing work to faculty and students several universities in Pakistan
Faculty of Social Sciences at Air University
invites you to the opening ceremony of

LANGUAGE DOCUMENTATION TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY

WORKSHOP

PROJECT DIRECTOR / GUEST SPEAKER

Dr. Sadaf Munshi

Awardee, Pakistan Institute of Development Economics, Pakistan. Dr. Munshi is a linguist and a folklorist who has conducted research on oral traditions, language documentation, and endangered languages.

January 8, 2019 at 9:30 AM

Air University - LTC Hall

Workshop Coordinator: Dr. Uzma Anjum

uzma.anjum@mah.au.edu.pk

This workshop is made possible by funding from the US National Science Foundation